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Compiled by Maureen Ward
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Committees
AIMHO 365
Submitted by Jeff Bondy, AIMHO 365 Chair
Committee Membership – Please include name and institution
 Jeff Bondy, Montana State University, committee chair
 Shaydean Saye, Rocky Mountain College, committee co-chair
 Cory Shapiro, Arizona State University
 Ruth Stoddard, University of New Mexico
 Megan Chibanga, University of New Mexico
 Andy Aslaksen, University of Arizona
 Sara Holtzman, Embry-Riddle
 Jamie Lloyd, Northern Arizona University
 Amy Snyder, Montana State University
Summary of Committee Work

The AIMHO 365 Committee facilitated the following webinars in Spring 2016:


Utilizing Strengths to Build Stronger Teams – presented by Amy Snyder,
Montana State University – March 23rd
 Facilities 101- and Show And Tell – presented by Richard Clark from UNLV and
Barb Remsburg from the University of Utah – April 13th
 Title IX Compliance – Katie Schmalzel – May 4th
 Customer Service vs. Education – Jason Langston and Sara Holtzman – originally
scheduled for May 18th
 Advising 201
 Welcome to AIMHO
Additionally the committee:
 Held monthly conference calls
 Provided direction to webinar presenters and orientation to GotoWebinar
 Developed online webinar registration form for record purposes and marketing
 Provided outreach to association for webinar topics

Goals and Accomplishments – Please outline these as related to the Strategic Plan, as well as
any additions to the Strategic Plan that you’d like to include. Please be sure to write this in
bulleted form.
 Goals: Goals
o Establish yearly calendar for webinars
o Have calendar for webinars 3-6 months out by AIMHO annual conference
o Establish 3 webinars per month
 Different tracks
 Round tables
 Accomplishments
o Website updates
o Executing using YouTube to post webinar recordings
o Add webinar interest question to program proposal form for AIMHO
annual conference
Budget – The AIMHO 365 Committee benefits from AIMHO subscription GoToWebinar, and
has spent no additional budget.
Key Collaborators – Please be sure to write this in bulleted form
 The AIMHO 365 committee has reached out to the programming committee as well
as the Diversity and

Future Plans






The most significant improvement would be prepared to solicit webinar topics and
presenters at the annual conference.
Additionally, the 365 Committee will schedule Webinars thru January to allow the
next committee some time to settle in from the conference.
Consider either reducing the committee to 3-4 members, or requiring that each
member on the committee plan and facilitate a webinar. The key will be to insure
that members are responsible navigating and operating the GoToWebinar Softwar
Create a survey of interests/needs at the annual conference. This would make it
possible for the committee to have a schedule set up shortly after the conference.

Insure that a Chair/Co-Chair attends the summer meeting to shoulder tap additional presenters, as
well finalize summer and fall presentation schedule.

AIMHO College
Submitted by Christopher Anderson (Chair), University of Utah, and Alexandra Dubois,
University of Arizona
Committee Membership












Hillary Fanelli, Northern Arizona University
Jake Tasseff, Northern Arizona University
Kelsea Shook, Montana State University
Mary Elliott, Colorado School of Mines
Michelle Vidrine, Arizona State University
Moe Copeland , University of New Mexico
Morgan Bradford, Northern Colorado
Nathan Johnson, Montana State University - Northern
Sarah Gutierrez, University of Colorado
Shar Jenniges, Yavapai College
Tucker Beck, Fort Lewis College

Summary of Committee Work
To begin developing AIMHO College, the committee divided into 3 subcommittees:




Host/Special Events
Curriculum/Faculty/Assessment
Marketing/Recruitment/Selection/Registration

The Curriculum/Faculty/Assessment identified broad areas of interest that apply to new
professionals across institution size and location. After soliciting interest and proposals from the
region, the selected faculty for the 2016 AIMHO College are:




Rachel Aho, University of Utah – Personal Wellbeing
Mari Strombom, Colorado State University – Operations
Dustin Conover, Western Wyoming – Professionalism and Personal Confidence

The Marketing/Recruitment/Selection/Registration subcommittee has dedicated their time
reaching out to the region and shoulder-tapping new and graduate professionals, while the
Host/Special Events subcommittee has been working to identify locations for dinner during
AIMHO College around Boulder and Westminster.
This year, the committee is proud to offer a new opportunity at AIMHO College, which will be
hosting a panel on “Politics.” This will be an opportunity for all AIMHO College Faculty, as

well as the President and Sage, to give guidance and insight to the participants in an alternative
format.
Continuing the tradition from last year, the AIMHO College committee has developed the
opportunity for participants to interface with the Conference Keynote Speaker, as well as a
private breakfast with SHO Institute participants.
Goals and Accomplishments


Communicate Mission – invite President and Sage to present at AIMHO College COMPLETE



Connect AIMHO College curriculum to AIMHO Goals and core values – write with
faculty once selected – COMPLETE



Have at least 30 participants. – COMPLETE



Have representation from at least 20 AIMHO institutions at 2016 AIMHO College by
promoting scholarship opportunities and reaching out/tapping shoulders of new
professionals – 16 different institutions will be represented at this AIMHO
College as of the writing of this report.



Offer opportunities for AIMHO College Alumni to engage with current AC during
2016 conference – COMPLETE (Cohort Leaders)



Partner with SHO Institute to connect AC participants with SHO participants –
COMPLETE



Identify 2016 Conference Areas of Focus – COMPLETE



Submitted Call for Faculty to Leadership Team – COMPLETE

Budget
Registration Fees Collected:
Meals – Westin Westminster:
Dinner Out (estimated):
AffiniPay Processing Fee:

$3910.00
($2829.84)
($880.00)
($180.00)

Estimated Balance:
$20.16
Books One-Time Funding Request: $679.00

Key Collaborators








Jeff Rosenberry, AIMHO President
Jenn Hiatt, AIMHO Sage
Brad Shade, SHO Institute Chair
Paula Bland, SHO Institute Co-Chair
Rachel Aho, Faculty
Mari Strombom, Faculty
Dustin Conover, Faculty

Future Plans








Speak with AIMHO Treasurer about additional funding opportunities for AIMHO
College. For 2017, have an early understanding of meal costs.
Maintain partnership with the SHO Institute.
Utilize the updated ACUHO-I Body of Knowledge to develop learning goals and
faculty topics.
Utilize 2016 schedule as a baseline for the 2017 AIMHO College.
Explore coordinating with Host Committee to incorporate AIMHO College
application into conference registration to ease process for participants.
Continue Cohort Model.
Broaden regional institutional representation at AIMHO College.

AIMHO Host Committee 2016 Report
Submitted by Vicki Vanderwerf, University of Colorado Boulder
Goals and Accomplishments




Implemented new Snapchat feature for the 2016 conference
Raised $54,620 in corporate partner contributions as of 10/11/2016
Incorporated sustainability throughout the 2016 conference
a. Meatless Monday
b. Advertising sustainable features of the hotel
c. Utilizing less paper during registration and other main components of
the conference
 Collaborated with AIMHO committees to ensure all needs are met throughout the
2016 conference experience

Budget
 The 2016 host committee budget is attached

Key Collaborators


The host committee has worked with almost all AIMHO committees in planning
the annual conference. Specifically:
a. Marketing committee to help develop and co-sponsor snapchat and
also advertise the conference
b. AIMHO College and SHO to coordinate all pre-conference activities,
meals, and events
c. Assessment and Information to coordinate the poster session
d. Program Committee to finalize schedule, gather all needs for program
sessions and keynote speakers

Future Plans





Propose new way of seeking corporate sponsorships. It may be more beneficial
for the executive board to have a position that focuses on building relationships
with corporate partners over time. This person could also be tasked in leading the
effort to seek corporate partner contributions for the conference and other needs
AIMHO has throughout the year. We feel this could result in an increase in
corporate partner contributions for the conference and will improve our
relationships with corporate partners.
Host a well-organized and impactful conference for all 2016 AIMHO conference
attendees.
Collaborate with the 2017 host committee team from the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas to share lessons learned from planning the conference and ideas we
have for conference planning in the future.

AIMHO Host Committee 2017 Report
Submitted by Tem Sedgwick, University of Nevada – Las Vegas
Committee Membership – Please include name and institution



Co-chair: Tem Sedgwick, UNLV
Co-chair: Eric Morrow, UNLV



Members: AC Monrroy, UNLV; Janna Bernstein, UNLV; Andrew Lignelli, UNLV;
Orlando White, UNLV.

Summary of Committee Work
We identified multiple possible host sites, solicited bids from 7 hotels, conducted site visits with
Hotel staff, selected Golden Nugget as 2017 Host site, put together bid for 2015 conference,
were selected as 2017 Host Site, negotiated contract with Golden Nugget, constructed budget for
2017 conference, identified staff for Host Committee, conducted multiple site visits with Host
Committee.

Goals and Accomplishments – Please outline these as related to the Strategic Plan, as well as
any additions to the Strategic Plan that you’d like to include. Please be sure to write this in
bulleted form.
Goals: Put together bid for 2015 Conference
Accomplishments: Bid was presented and UNLV was selected to host in 2017
Goals: Negotiate site contract within budget
Accomplishments: Golden Nugget selected as host site and budget constructed
Goals: Put together Host Committee
Accomplishments: Host Committee chairs identified and solicited

Budget
No Association money was spent to create bid. LOTS of Association money will be spent to
actually host the committee

Key Collaborators – Please be sure to write this in bulleted form






Eric Morrow – Host Chair
Tem Sedgwick – Host Chair
AC Monrroy – Registration Committee Chair
Janna Bernstein – AV/Space Committee Chair
Orlando White – Entertainment Chair



Andrew Lignelli – Marketing Chair

Future Plans – This information can best come from the strategic goal planning sheets you
previously completed. Please be sure to write this in bulleted form.
Goals: Host the conference in 2017
Accomplishments: Not yet completed (November ’17 completion date)

Assessment and Information
Submitted by Tem J. Sedgwick, Chair and Eric Morrow, Co-Chair
Committee Membership – Please include name and institution







Tem Sedgwick, University of Nevada – Las Vegas
Erick Morrow, University of Nevada – Las Vegas
Mike Shilling, University of Arizona
Taylor Tackett, Boise State University
Blake Sternen, University of Montana
Michelle Cole, Colorado Mountain College

Summary of Committee Work
Updated AIMHO website, updated strategic plan sections relevant to our committee, submitted
goals for committee, created and sent out survey on behalf of AIMHO Mental Health Task Force

Goals and Accomplishments
Goals: Create, distribute and collect information based on behalf of the Mental Health Task
Force
Accomplishments: Survey was created, collected, and forwarded to Mental Health Task Force
Goals: Survey SHOs regarding AIMHO Conference attendance

Accomplishments: Barb created a very nice sheet highlighting SHO participation and will be
sharing that at an upcoming exec. Meeting.
Goals: Coordinate with AIMHO 365 to host webinar
Accomplishments: Spring ‘17
Goals: Coordinate Poster Session
Accomplishments: To be done at annual conference
Goals: Assess regional schools regarding use of national benchmarking surveys
Accomplishments: due December ’16 (Mike Shilling still working on pulling data from last
survey)

Budget
Being good stewards of the Association’s money, we have spent ZERO. You are welcome 
$25.00 was allocated.

Key Collaborators
Mental Health Survey – David Aderholdt
Barb Remsburg - Liaison

Future Plans
Goals: Coordinate with AIMHO 365 to host webinar
Accomplishments: Spring ‘17
Goals: Assess regional schools regarding use of national benchmarking surveys
Accomplishments: due December ‘16

Awards and Recognition
Submitted by Aaron Like, Awards and Recognition Co-Chair

Committee Membership










Aaron Like, Montana State University Billings (Chair)
Aaron Stucker, Miles Community College (Co-Chair)
Alicia Monrroy, University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Corey Friend, University of Northern Colorado
Stephanie Jones, University of Nevada, Reno
Jennifer O’Brien, Arizona State University
Scott Forthofer, Montana Tech
Diana Wilson, University of Wyoming
Emilie Nemchak, Colorado School of Mines

Summary of Committee Work
Committee is broken down into 4 subcommittees. Aaron Like oversees the Website and Social
Media and the Annual Conference Subcommittees. Aaron Stucker oversees the Award Selection
and Marketing and Recognition Subcommittees. Here are the duties of these Subcommittees.
a. Website and Social Media Subcommittee
i. Maintain and update information on our AIMHO committee website
ii. Collaborate with our AIMHO Website committee; establish a direct
liaison
iii. Utilize Twitter and Facebook to recognize throughout the year
iv. Work with the Annual Conference Subcommittee to implement any social
media campaigns during the annual conference (i.e. the 2013
“twitterecognize” campaign)
v. Collaborate with the Award Selection Subcommittee for online
applications; ensure they are updated and active when needed
vi. Work with the Award Selection Subcommittee to post any
award/scholarship recipient information after the annual conference
b. Marketing and Recognition Subcommittee
i. Marketing for nominations for our annual awards through social media
and the YourMembership site
ii. Collaborate with the Website and Social Media Subcommittee to do the
same
iii. Create quarterly AIMHO Angle submissions for any spotlight/recognition
submissions and emails to the listserv about recognition opportunities
iv. Work with the Award and Selection subcommittee to send award recipient
nominations to recipient home institutions to be recognized

v. Submit received nominations for any ACPA, ACUHO-I, etc. award and
recognition opportunities
vi. Create any necessary marketing/recruitment initiatives to be sued during
the annual conference
c. Award Selection Subcommittee
i. Update criteria for award nominations
ii. Work with the Marketing and Recognition and Website and Social Media
subcommittees to advertise for nomination submissions
iii. Collecting responses and work with entire committee to select recipients
iv. Collaborate with the DSJ committee to update criteria for related awards
as well as provide the DSJ committee with nominations in their respective
categories to have them select a recipient
v. Collaborate with the Executive Board to select a recipient from
nominations for the Outstanding Service to AIMHO Award
vi. Collect scholarship recipient information from the Member-at-Large
(Senior Level)
vii. Work with the A&R Committee Chair and Co-Chairs to order plaques and
certificates for all award recipients and outgoing committee chairs,
executive board members, and State/Provincial Representatives who are
ending their terms of service
d. Annual Conference Subcommittee
i. This committee will be tasked with the major responsibilities to be carried
out at the annual conference
ii. Updating any scripts for the awards ceremony
iii. Ensure all plaques and certificates are taken to the annual conference
iv. Update the AIMHO History Booth and working with the Host Committee
for its display
v. Creation and implementation of the AIMHO Sage Memory Book
vi. Implementation/distribution of any marketing/recruitment material created
for the annual conference
vii. Sending out the Call for Hot Topics, selecting the Hot Topics
Presentations and organizing Hot Topics

Goals and Accomplishments
a. Provide a spotlight in the AIMHO Angle for every article
b. Publicize and announce award winners at our home institutions (i.e., End of the
year banquets, etc.)

c. Publicize and announce new staff members joining Housing and Residential Life
at home institutions
d. Outreach to other ACUHO-I regions regarding recognition processes to better
advance our committee and association
e. Provide monthly recognition opportunities for the AIMHO region through listserv
and the newly created recognition nomination form that is sent out every month in
the email listserv
f. Track and recognize institutions and their involvement in the Association through
program submission and committee involvement
g. Recognition of new member schools and existing schools as well as the longevity
of their membership
h. Recognize institutions for new partnerships and initiatives since the previous
conference
i. Begin updating information within the AIMHO website and the use of social
media for recognition opportunities

Budget
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

General Plaques and Certificates: $575.00
Plaques for outgoing Committee Chairs: $290.00
Outstanding New Professional
Outstanding Mid-Level Professional
Outstanding Undergraduate Student
Outstanding Graduate Student
AIMHO Outstanding Service Award
Lyle Morse Award
Undergraduate Social Justice Action Award
Graduate Social Justice Action Award
Professional Social Justice Action Award
Outgoing Executive Board Plaques
Assorted Recognition Certificates
Sage and President’s Plaques: $225.00
A&R Passive Programming: $25.00
Sage Memory Book: $50.00
AIMHO History Booth Supplies: $25.00
Total Proposed Expenses: $1,190.00

Key Collaborators

●
●
●
●

Richard Clark - Executive Board Liaison
Christine Fleming - Marketing Committee (Angle)
Justin Lukasewicz - Diversity and Social Justice Committee
Diversity & Social Justice Committee:
○ Undergraduate Social Justice Action Award
○ Graduate Social Justice Action Award
○ Professional Social Justice Action Award
● Member At Large, Senior Level
○ Certificates for Scholarship Recipients
○ Certificates for Outgoing SPRs
● Executive Board
○ Selection of Lyle Morse Award
○ Selection of AIMHO Outstanding Service Award
● The University of Arizona, Greg Ziebell
○ Primary contact for creation of the President's Plaque and Sage Plaque
● Assessment & Information – Committee Member for Hot Topics Poster Session
● Current President – Jeff Rosenberry
○ Recognition of Outgoing Committee Chairs
○ Recognition of Outgoing Executive Board Members
Future Plans
●


●
●
●

●
●
●

Submit articles to the AIMHO Angle and recognize our region quarterly.
Better planning and preparation during the next year for our committee as we are very
back loaded with job duties as they get closer to the annual conference.
Maintain a level of increased communication with the committee members to ensure
progression of assigned tasks.
Early communication with the Host Committee for strategic placement of the Sage
Memory Book and AIMHO History Booth at the annual conference.
Planning out the process for Award plaque ordering – Aaron Like currently has a contact
in Billings, MT (BadgeWest) who can make the plaques if needed but with Aaron
outgoing we may need to search for a new way to ensure plaques are ordered.
Create and facilitate Recognition Webinars through our committee
Find a more effective and efficient way in the selection of our award winners (Undergrad,
Graduate, Entry, and Mid-Level Outstanding Awards).
Focus more on Hot Topics for annual conference and getting communication out to
members early.
○ Determining Hot Topics as presentations/poster sessions or both.

Diversity and Social Justice
Submitted by Justin Lukasewicz DSJ Committee Chair, and Sara Olson DSJ Committee CoChair

Committee Membership
 Justin Lukasewicz, University of Arizona, Chair
 Sara Olson, Northern Arizona University, Co-Chair
 Dani Steffa, University of Northern Colorado
 Caley Logsdon, Arizona State University
 Caitlin Oiler, University of Colorado
 Ryan McConnell, Carroll College
 Deandre Taylor, University of Colorado
 Janna Bernstein, UNLV
 Pamela Gonzalez, Western State College
 Krista Wiseman, Johnson & Wales
 Ryan Hutington, Montana State University
Summary of Committee Work








Completion of 2 articles for the AIMHO Angle by committee members related to DSJ
topics that built upon one another.
Completed one DSJ Dialogue roundtable on Gender Inclusive Housing and planning a
second on supporting students of color at PWIs
Initiating a button campaign at the annual conference instead of ribbons. Buttons will say
“I am ______, we are AIMHO” encouraging attendees to share an identity.
Planning to implement two affinity group discussions during the annual conference:
LGBTQIA and People of Color. Ideally will occur at different times so that attendees
can choose to attend both if that feels applicable.
Introducing a conference hashtag related to DSJ: #DotheWork
Determined award and scholarship recipients for all DSJ related awards.

Goals and Accomplishments
Goals
o Continue to demonstrate an inclusive community within AIMHO
 Provide the region with DSJ resources
 Submitted an article to the Angle in May entitled “The Vulnerable,
Wholehearted Life”
o Facilitate Discussions within the region on social justice issues.
 Completed first DSJ Dialogue on Gender Inclusive Housing in March
 Planning second for the fall on supporting students of color at PWIs

o Create an inclusive annual conference experience.
 Implementing button campaign, hashtag, and affinity groups
Budget
 We are going to be spending our $100 budget leading up to the conference. We are
going to purchase buttons for the diversity initiative and will have a quote on that real
soon. Right now our goal is to purchase 200 buttons, and our the UA Marketing
Department believes it will come in under that number.

Key Collaborators




AIMHO 365 Committee
Barb Remsburg - Exec Liaison
U of A Marketing for button design

Future Plans





Continue with monthly DSJ Dialogues to occur every other month during 2017.
Have the committee members commit early on to their topic and dialogue they
will facilitate.
Continue with the Angle Articles. Planning out topics and writers early on was
effective and will be continued in 2017.
Develop a plan for a more inclusive and engaging social justice conference
experience. After the AIMHO conference we will assess the effectiveness of all
new components initiated by DSJ.
Update the resources and materials on the DSJ Committee website.

Marketing Committee
Submitted by Christine Fleming, Marketing Committee Chair
Committee Membership







Jordan Garceau, Co-chair
Brian Curran, Committee Member
Catherine LaRoche, Committee Member
Matt Young, Committee Member
Cody Garrison, Committee Member
Kristopher Little, Committee Member




Steve Schwartzman, Committee Member
Christopher Anajanos, Committee Member

Summary of Committee Work




Published Quarterly Angle
Maintained AIMHO social media accounts
Served as liaisons to other committees to ensure their marketing needs (Angle articles,
social media posts, etc.)

Goals and Accomplishments


Implemented
1. Twitter Takeovers
2. “Call for Pictures” to gather submissions of pictures around the institution to
use for the cover of the Angle

Budget
 $250-put towards snapchat filter for the AIMHO conference

Key Collaborators



Katie Shmalzel, Senior Member at Large and Wellness Committee
Jeff Rosenberry and Rich Clark
1. Current and President Elect, regular articles for Angle issues
 Chairs and co-chairs of all committees for Angle articles
Future Plans




Continue to involve the committee
Continue to and increase social media use
1. Twitter takeovers
Continue to and increase regional features
1. Cover photos of Angle

Programming Committee

Submitted by Jessica Siegfried, Programming Committee Chair
Committee Membership


















Jessica Siegfried, Snow College, (Chair)
Collin Wallace, Westminster College, (Co-Chair)
Christina Schwiderski, Boise State University, Call for Programs
Rachel Kohman, NWCCD-Gillette College, Call for Programs
Dani Sosias, Arizona State University, Case Study
Alissa Zimmerman, University of Arizona, Case Study
Tricia Timney, University of Colorado, Colorado Springs, Connections
Tim Ocskasy, University of Northern Colorado, Connections
Melissa Nelson, University of Wyoming, Connections
Richard Workman, Utah State University, Guidebook/Evaluations
Jenni Farlow, Carroll College, Guidebook/Evaluations
Isaac Hunter, Montana State University-Bozeman, Awards & Certificates
Katelyn Mansaker, University of Utah, Awards & Certificates
Melissa Neidigh, University of Montana, Liaison
Brande Bernat, Weber State University, Liaison
Zach Santos, University of Arizona, Liaison
Jasimine Evans, University of Colorado-Boulder, Newcomer

Summary of Committee Work
Call for Programs: The Call for Programs subcommittee maintained the tracks that were
reinstated at the 2012 annual conference: New Professional, Mid-Level and SHO.










Call for Programs submission timeline was April 1st-May 28th
The Program Committee identified topical areas to highlight for program submissions
based on feedback from the conference evaluations from 2015. Those topical areas were:
Hiring Processes, ADA/Emotional Support, Mental Health, and Supervision.
Facilities Show & Tell was not implemented for 2016.
Call for Programs Numbers:
o 34 Programs Selected
o 14 Alternates (2 Alternates were selected to present at the conference)
o 24 Declined
o 74 Total Program submission
Program submissions were 10 ahead of 2015.
The addition of a “Hot Topics” presentation was added.
AIMHO Budget and AIMHO Strategic Planning Sessions were added.



Feature Speaker, ACUHO-I Representative was added.

Awards & Certificates: The subcommittee reviewed feedback from the program survey last year
and determined that presenters were still happy to receive certificates of appreciation
electronically. The subcommittee designed a certificate mirroring the conference theme and will
plan for electronic thank you’s and certificates going out to program presenters after the
conference. The certificate will be embellished with the conference logo and has been prepared
to either be printed in Black & White or Full Color bending the Host Committee’s ability to
supply a printer.
Liaison: The Liaison subcommittee followed their timeline of contacting presenters monthly
from the point of selection till November. Committee members were assigned at least three
programs to liaison. The subcommittee made assignments but did not take preferences into
consideration this year due to Call for Volunteers which will most likely being the physical
conference liaisons. Members were given templates of communication to send to presenters in
order to help them keep program information current, obtain 10-word abstracts, remind
presenters to register for the conference and notify ProComm leaders of the need for any changes
to the program schedule.
Call for Volunteers orientation was updated by the Liaison subcommittee and additional
improvements from the previous year’s feedback was evaluated. It was confirmed that Call for
Volunteers was on the conference registration and communication with the Host Committee has
been made to gain contact information for those interested in volunteering.
Keynote: Post-Conference feedback identified in the AIMHO Conference Evaluation form was
utilized in determining forms of reaching out to the AIMHO Community. A survey was sent via
AIMHO MyMembership to acquire nomination for the 2016 Conference. $9,600 was allocated
for the Keynote and Featured Speaker.
It was determined that one candidate would be selected for this year’s conference and the
majority of funding would funnel towards the one presenter. Selected was Justin Jones-Fosu, he
is an award winning entrepreneur, author and Employee Engagement and Peak Performance
Speaker. He is the President and Chief Inspirational Officer of Justin Inspires International, LLC
where he speaks 50-60 times a year for professionals, corporations and educational institutions.
His passion has led him to speak over 450 times to over 250 organizations in 4 countries and he
is 5 states away from speaking in all 50 states...woo hoo! Justin is also the founder of
Respectivity, a company helping workplaces to develop better cultures of respect to increase
employee engagement, peak performance, and productivity in the workplace.
He is the author of two books, the most recent being “Finding Your Glasses: Revealing and
Achieving Authentic Success,”which challenges the reader to live a life of success based on their

core values. Justin is a former HR Professional who obtained his MBA specializing in
Leadership and Organizational Change and undertook further graduate studies in the area of
Human Resource Development. He has also gained valuable leadership experience with three
Fortune 500 companies.
Case Study: The Case Study subcommittee reevaluated the Judge’s packet created for the 2015
Conference and adapted the information needed for the 2016 Conference. The case study was
voted on by the Program Committee and submitted to the Executive Board and Leadership Team
for evaluation and feedback. The subcommittee determined that Conference 2015’s schedule for
Case Study was more feasible than years passed based off the positive feedback received per the
Conference Evaluation. There will be Session 1 and Session 2 dedicated for case study
presentations by assigned teams with a 15 minute follow up deliberation by the judges. This will
eliminate the past issues of distracting from the conference.
Newcomers Orientation: The subcommittee reviewed the feedback offered from the previous
conference and focused on those suggestions for increasing effectiveness and improvement for
the session. This feedback included; making a video with better audio and visual quality,
providing the orientation online and clearer understanding of the AIMHO goals and outcomes.
The subcommittee filmed a video at the July meeting featuring the AIMHO Executive Board and
Leadership Team. The video will be featured in the PowerPoint presentation that will be made
available for public viewing. In addition the subcommittee will make clear what the STAR
Award consists of and how to go about making the AIMHO experience one that is memorable
and useful in the participant’s future.
AIMHO Connections: The subcommittee reviewed the feedback offered from the previous
conference and determined the necessary changes and reached out to the Executive
Board/Leadership Team to evaluate the format of the program. It was determined by the 2015
Conference Evaluation that a mentor/mentee relationship was preferred. The subcommittee
determined a cocktail style table set-up with specific table top topics and connectors. Connectors
will also have table toppers with his/her contact information and social media handles to allow
easier connectivity after the conference. Connections will create an environment that allows
connectees to move freely from table to table to gain insight on multiple topics of interest rather
than have a set standard of questions.
Evaluations/Guidebook: The efforts to ‘go green’ have been continued with the purchase of
Guidebook for the conference schedule, meeting locations and overall programming information.
URLs will be added to Guidebook for program evaluations and QR codes have now been
eliminated from AIMHO since 2013. Qualitative feedback to program presenters will be shared
shortly after the presentation in an electronic format. Through help from the Webmaster (Chris

Dugger), the database will automatically add and average scores received through evaluations to
assist with the selection of the Top 6 program recipients by the Program Committee. Guidebook
was launched on October 17th for pre-conference review by attendees.

Goals and Accomplishments










Incorporating Guidebook for the conference to promote sustainability.
Engaging members to volunteer at the conference as presentation liaison’s
through Call for Volunteers during conference registration.
Continuation of session attendance incentive program with a punch card for those
that attend all the sessions. Those who complete the card will be entered into a
drawing for prizes at the banquet.
Adapting the schedule to add additional programs to promote program proposal
submission and provide multiple types of programs for participates to attend.
Aiding in the overall goal of inclusivity by adding an AIMHO Budget Session
and AIMHO Strategic Planning session. This allows transparency within the
origination to those attending.
Worked with the Executive Board to adapt the overall conference schedule to
include the Business Meeting with a lunch earlier in the conference.
Well under budget for Keynote, Feature Speaker and Program Committee Needs.

Budget
 Keynote: ($9,600) paid for out of the Conference Keynote line item
 Guidebook Application: ($1,700) paid for out of the Administrative Expenditures
budget
 AIMHO Session Incentive Program ($100)-one time funding request for this year.
The committee submitted a budget increase to continue this program next year.
 Program Committee Budget: ($750)-purchase supplies and the award gift certificates
for presentation and case study winners at the time of the conference.
The committee continues to utilize special lanyards to be worn by each committee member that
will be passed along to new committee members on an annual basis instead of purchasing
Program Committee apparel. This also supports a more sustainable practice and provided a
savings to the budget which will be passed on for future program committee members.
Key Collaborators


Host Committee: Conference Schedule and Room Assignments







Executive Board: President Elect Liaison, Current President and Sage
Diversity & Social Justice: feedback on the keynote speaker and webinar
presentation, Newcomer’s Ice Breaker
New Member at Large-Newcomer’s Orientation
AIMHO College-shared keynote speaker
AIMHO Awards and Recognition-awards going out to Top 6 program presenters
and the wining Case Study team, Hot Topic Presentation

Future Plans





Continuation of the Keynote/Featured Speaker format while being prepared of the
potential costs of a Featured Speaker who isn’t the ACUHO-I Liaison.
Evaluate the Program Submission selection process and determine a better way
for program proposals to be submitted.
Reach out to the ACUHO-I ‘AIMHO Best Of’ award and inform them of the
personal costs and expectations of presenting would be.
Create a permanent home for the Summit the Session Budget.

RAppin’ Committee
Submitted by Aaron Like, RAppin’ Host Chair 2016

Not submitted at this time.

SHO Institute Committee
Submitted by Brad Shade, SHO Institute Chair
Committee Membership





Brad Shade, University of Northern Colorado (Chair)
Paula Bland, University of Colorado, Boulder (Co-Chair)
Chris Ralphs, Southern Utah University
Matthew Brown, Ph.D., Arizona State University

Summary of Committee Work


Topics For 2016:
o Legal Issues














o Public Relations
o Program Reviews
o Facilities
o Current Topical Issues
o Joint session with the AIMHO College
Additional Faculty Secured: None, the committee will also serve as the faculty.
Schedule Finalized
Marketed the SHO Institute via the following methods:
o AIMHO Website
o Facebook Page
o AIMHO Angle
o List serve emails
Participants Recruited – 14 participants registered so far
Menus and Dining Locations Selected and Coordinated
Communication going out to all participant to prepare them for the SHO Institute on
October 20
Budget on-track
o Sponsorship secured from Southwest Contract: $5,000
o Registration stayed the same as last year –
 $130 per participant;
 $230 for non-members
o A book will be given to participants to augment the learning experience (book
selected) “You’re in Charge – Now What” by Thomas Neff
o A thumb drive will also be provided to participants with all of the
presentations and the supporting documentation
o Previously purchased swag (water bottles) will be given out
Continuing collaboration with AIMHO College for Sunday Breakfast
2017 Chair (Paula Bland) confirmed. The Co-Chair applications are out and awaiting
responses
Recruitment efforts are in place to fill committee membership

Goals and Accomplishments




Committee members have agreed to serve as faculty members to save costs and
increase efficiency
A schedule was created for participants and detailed task schedule was created for
committee members
We followed the traditional timeline & format for the institute which has worked well





Participants are a good mix of both current and aspiring senior housing officers with 7
current Senior Housing Officers and 10 Aspiring SHO’s.
We are staying well within budget and managing our resources well, despite elevated
costs for hotel meals, AV and rooms.
Our goal was to recruit between 13 and 24 participants – we currently have 17
confirmed participants in addition to our 4 committee members, so this met our
minimum and we have exceeded the 14 participants from last year. I feel that this is a
very good size group to have an effective institute with rich dialog and ability to
interact.

Budget




Revenue comes from three sources:
o $5,000 in sponsorship funds were again contributed by Southwest Contract
o Participants were charged $130 each, which was paid when they registered for
the conference
o Roll-over from last year’s institute
A detailed budget will be submitted at the conclusion of the SHO Institute. Expenses
will include:
o Books for participants and faculty
o Thumb drives for participants and faculty
o Participant Meals (Friday dinner, Saturday lunch & dinner & Sunday
breakfast)
o Sunday breakfast for AIMHO College participants, committee and faculty
o Faculty & Committee Recognition

Key Collaborators






AIMHO College
Host Committee
Marketing Committee
AIMHO President
AIMHO Sage

Future Plans





Chair should review the timeline more publicly, but the timeline was helpful in
staying on task with marketing efforts, updating the website, the development of
learning outcomes for each session, frequency of committee meetings, ordering of
books and coordination with the host committee.
The use of a shared drop box worked well and detailed history of the past several
years is compiled there.
More recommendations will be available at the conclusion of the SHO Institute, after
we receive participant feedback

Executive Committee
President’s Report
Submitted by Jeff Rosenberry, Montana State University Billings
Summary of Position Work
2. Exec and Leadership Team Conference Calls
a. Planned and facilitated monthly calls of these teams, including the development
and dissemination of the agenda
3. Legislation Updates
a. Coordinated the vote of three pieces of regional legislation and bylaw updates, 2
of which passed with appropriate votes
4. Committee Liaison Support
a. Served as a point of contact for questions, thoughts, and development of details
within the SHO Insitutue and Conference Host Committees
5. Advancement Committee
a. Planned and facilitated continued dialogue about the how the organization can
better increase investment opportunities.
6. Strategic Plan Goal Alignment
a. Worked with leadership to ensure the development of committee and position
goals, which directly relate to the current strategic plan.
b. Currently serving as the Co-Chair of the Regional Strategic Planning team as we
venture into an upcoming planning year.
7. Annual Conference Meeting
a. Prepared for the business meeting and helped develop the schedule to support
items to be discussed as well as Elections
8. Marketing
a. Remained active on Twitter and Facebook, as well as create articles for the
AIMHO Angle
9. IACURH
a. Coordinated conference call and update to MOU with IACURH
b. Attended the 2015 IACURH Conference in representation of the region
10. ACUHO-I
a. Served on the Regional Affiliate Task Force and Regional Affiliate Leadership
Team, communicating the great work of our region Internationally and gaining
perspective from other regional affiliates on how we can continue to grow as an
association.

Goals and Accomplishments
1. Ongoing promotion of the mission and values of the Association
a. Development of Your Membership web system: Continue to work with
Technology Coordinators to see how we can better promote the membership tools
available within the system. Additionally, worked with the leadership team to
promote the bulk email system in place of the previous listserve.
b. Represented the AIMHO region at the RAppin conference hosted by MSU
Billings October 14-15, 2016 in an effort to enhance the regional relationship and
promote the AIMHO association and our successes and challenges.
i. Presented program on Supervision of Staff for Advisor Track
2. Institutional and individual member outreach, recruitment, and engagement
a. Continued President’s Office Hours each month to provide individual members
the ability to call for feedback and questions.
b. Continued development with Jennifer O’Brien (ASU) on the implementation of
the ACUHOI Women’s in Student Affairs Network at the annual conference.
c. Conducted “10 minute call” with nearly 100% of member school to get feedback
on regional membership and hot topics on their campus
d. Conducted “10 minute call” with nearly 50% of individual members on regional
membership (as noted by Your Membership online profile) and the future of our
profession
3. Provide year-round learning opportunities for all individual members within the region
a. Engage in AIMHO webinars as schedule allows.
i. Presented conference attendance webinar with New Member at Large on
Monday, October 24th.
b. Creation of AIMHO Angle articles highlighting professional and personal
development opportunities, as well as upcoming and current regional work.
c. Continued development and updates of the AIMHO Leadership Manual
i. Work with current Exec/Leadership team to ensure a prompt and final
update of the Leadership Manual
4. Create a culture of investment
a. Create investment opportunities through the development and service of the
Advancement Committee: Regular meetings and conversations regarding the
current budget and financial future of the organization

Budget

NA
Key Collaborators – Please be sure to write this in bulleted form
AIMHO Executive Team
AIMHO Leadership Team
AIMHO Sage
ACUHOI Regional Affiliate Team Members
ACUHOI Regional Affiliate Task Force Team Members
ACUHOI Regional Affiliate Coordinator, Joanne Goldwater
Future Plans
a. Serve as the Association's Past President and continue to support all aspects of the
region's development, engagement and success including, but not limited to:
i. The development of a year long mentor program within the association
ii. Consideration of regional topic areas that are more broad and impact the many
hats professionals within AIMHO wear
iii. Continued service on the Regional Strategic Planning Team
iv. Continued service on the Regional Advancement Committee and explore
Endowment opportunities for AIMHO including establishment of an “AIMHO
Foundation” or potential investment of AIMHO Funds through the ACUHO-I
Foundation
v. Continued service on the Regional Finance Committee
vi. Promote more use of the Association website as an avenue for job postings,
collaboration, engagement, etc.
vii. Engage in duties in support of the incoming President.

Past President’s Report
Submitted by Barb Remsburg, University of Utah

Summary of Position Work
Committee Liaison Work: Supported the Assessment & Information committee and the Diversity
& Social Justice Committee as their liaison to the Executive Committee.
Finance Committee: Chaired the Finance Committee to support the review of the financial
accounts in the late Spring, prior to the summer meeting in order to lessen the time spent at the
summer meeting as well as to review the information and process before too much time has
passed for any corrections or clarifications to be made. The Treasurer’s work to ensure there are
receipts for each transaction and that they are scanned and attached is critical to an efficient
review. Brent Klingemann, Treasurer, did an outstanding job developing and utilizing this
framework.

Advancement Committee: supported the sub-committees related to Scholarships and to
Investment in order to advance recommendations to the Executive committee.
ACUHO-I Regional Affiliations Task Force: Served on the task force as one of two
representatives from AIMHO. Within the task force, worked on several sub-committees. The
goal of the task force was to advance a shared vision and working agreement between ACUHO-I
and the regional affiliates. The draft report and recommendations will be advanced to the region
at the end of October for feedback and the final report will be advanced at the beginning of
December 2016.
Webinar sharing: I have reached out and started a conversation with NWACUHO in regards to
the potential sharing of webinars. They conduct a First Friday webinar. The framework is to
explore sharing registrations between AIMHO and NWACUHO to support the professional
development of our regions. The timing of this potential collaboration is based on projected
travel impacts or financial impacts due to FLSA implementation. I plan to have this
consideration at final proposal stage prior to the conference if NWACUHO is interested.
SHO Engagement: I data mined for Senior Housing Officer engagement with the SHO Institute,
Annual Conference, Committee Membership, and Executive Committee positions. The analysis
of this information will be forthcoming prior to the conference and will help us to add to the
current strategic planning efforts as well as complete the assessment of our previous objective
under Culture of Investment to increase the level of SHO engagement.
It has been my absolute pleasure to serve AIMHO on the Executive Committee and I look
forward to other avenues to support the work and advancement of the region in the future.

Goals and Accomplishments
 Scholarships: An Advancement Committee sub-committee was framed to support the
analysis of the current scholarships, both in the context of the scholarship as well as
the award amount. A proposal was passed through the Advancement Committee in
support of the changes to the content and the award amount for each scholarship. A
second part of the proposal was to integrate a dollar amount into the budget. This
portion was not recommended as we do not have the revenue to support the
scholarships costs in a balanced budget approach. The Executive Committee voted to
accept the scholarship changes and they were implemented for the Fall 2016 call for
scholarships.
 Investments: An Advancement Committee sub-committee was framed to further
explore the ACHO-I Foundation opportunities as well as a well as investment through

Capital Income Builders. The work of the sub-committee is to lay the framework for
an operating reserve policy that could be advanced in the upcoming year.

Budget
 There were no dollars spent through this position.

Key Collaborators






Assessment & Information committee Chair and Co-Chair, served as Executive
Committee liaison
Diversity & Social Justice committee chair and Co-Chair, served as Executive
Committee liaison
Finance Committee, made up of the Treasurer, Treasurer-Elect, President,
President-Elect, Sage, and Past-President. Served as the committee chair.
Advancement Committee members through work on the Scholarship subcommittee and Investment sub-committee
ACUHO-I Regional Affiliations Taskforce, served as a member

Future Plans







Continue to work with Assessment & Information on the tracking of SHO
Engagement in AIMHO initiatives.
Support the policy work in regards to development/investment of funds and the
operating reserves.
Work with DSJ to use survey data to refine and assess the affinity groups.
Support the upkeep of the SHO Engagement Tracker.
Support the upkeep of the Scholarship Tracker.
Potentially advance the collaboration with the MAL Senior Level regarding
Webinar planning with NWACUHO if this collaboration is of interest to both
regions.

President Elect’s Report
Submitted by: Richard Clark, UNLV
Summary of Position Work














Met Monthly/bi-month with Awards & Recognition Committee and Program
Committee. Participated in four committee meetings outside of meeting with
committee chairs.
Met monthly with President to discuss ideas, issues and needs as President-Elect
Met monthly with ACUHO-I Regional Leadership Conference Calls: Discussed
various issues effecting regions throughout US and Canada.
Completed minor edits to Leadership Manual in the President-Elect section.
Finance Committee met to review of annual budget expenses prior to summer
business meeting. A second review was conducted at the summer business meeting
so that taxes can be prepared.
Wrote at least one article per AIMHO Angle dealing with student homelessness and
strategic planning process.
Presented a AIMHO Webinar on Facilities Basics.
Represented AIMHO at the annual ACUHO-I Conference in Seattle, WA.
Coordinated the recruitment of committee co-chairs, committee volunteers and
SPR’s.
Committee Membership:
 Liaison for Awards & Recognition Committee
 Liaison for Program Committee
 Member of AIMHO Financial Committee
 Member of AIMHO Advancement Sub-Committee
 Member of ACUHO-I Regional Leadership
Organized AIMHO strategic planning process including methodology, committee
selection, training and ongoing planning.
o Recruited the assistance of Karen Strong, Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs and Nathan Hanke, Director for Student Engagement and
Diversity to provide ongoing training and guidance to committee
regarding the Appreciative Inquiry Process. Both staff are at UNLV.
o Methodology was reviewed and approved at the summer business meeting
o Committee selection was done in June/July
o Training was conducted during a 2-day session in Las Vegas, NV at the
Golden Nugget Resort (site of the 2017 Annual Conference).
 Support for training was paid by a $5000 donation from Southwest
Contract.
o Planning meetings have been held 1-2 times per month.

Goals and Accomplishments
 Leading the AIMHO strategic planning process going into FY’17. Ongoing
 Presented one Webinar regarding facilities. Complete
 Submitted regular AIMHO Angle articles. Complete
 Through regular monthly meeting with AIMHO President, gain an understanding of
President-Elect role and ask questions through the year. Ongoing




Budget



Meet regularly with Program and Awards & Recognition Committee. I met with the
chairs a few times this year along with attending committee meetings, time
permitting. Complete
Assisted AIMHO President with updating ACUHO-I Regional Affiliation Agreement
in May 2016. Complete

ACUHO-I Registration support in the amount of $739.00 from AIMHO to attend July
2016 Conference in Seattle, WA.
AIMHO AI Core Group Training in Las Vegas, NV at the Golden Nugget:
1. Golden Nugget Expenses Total: $2,429.81
a. Catering: $295.56
b. F & B:
$245.83
c. AV:
$380.00
d. Misc.:
$62.50
e. Rooms: $1,445.92
2. Travel Reimbursements for AI Core Group Total: $2,231.70
3. Appreciative Inquiry books and postage: $85.68
4. Meal Reimbursement 1st night of AI Training: 53.81
5. Grand Total: $4,801.00
a. All expenses were paid through via a $5,000.00 gift from Southwest
Contract.

Key Collaborators
 Jeff Rosenberry, AIMHO President
 Aaron Like, Chair Awards & Recognition Committee
 Aaron Stucker, Co-Chair Awards & Recognition Committee
 Shaydean Saye, AIMHO Webinar
 Jessica Siegfried, Chair Program Committee
 Collin Wallace, Co-Chair Program Committee
 Joanne Goldwater, ACUHO-I Regional Affiliation Coordinator
 AI Core Group Committee:
o Richard Clark (Co-Chair) – UNLV
o Jeff Rosenberry (Co-Chair) – Montana State University Billings
o Karen Strong, Associate Vice President for Campus Life – UNLV
(Providing consulting regarding Appreciative Inquiry Process)
o Nathan Hanke, Director of Student Engagement & Diversity – UNLV
(Providing consulting regarding Appreciative Inquiry Process)
o Dustin Conover – Western Wyoming Community College
o Kyle Oldham – Colorado State University
o Shannon Myer – KSQ
o Patrick (PC) Call – University of Denver
o Caitlin Kerrigan – The University of Arizona
o Rosemary Ramirez – Central Arizona College

o
o
o
o

Shar Jennings – Yavapai College
Taylor Tackett - Boise State University
Matt Crouse – New Mexico State University
Tem Sedgwick – UNLV (assisted with interviews at the Annual
Conference)

Future Plans
 Represent AIMHO at the Annual IACURH Conference in November 2016.
 Represent AIMHO at the Annual NWACUHO Conference in 2017.
 Represent AIMHO at the Annual ACUHO-I Conference in 2017. This includes
working with the regional leadership and planning the regional reception.
 Continue working with the Regional Leadership group through ACUHO-I.
 Lead strategic planning process for AIMHO which began in June 2016. I anticipate
that the process could take a full 12 – 18 months using the Appreciative Inquiry
process.
 Work with UNLV Host Committee Co-Chairs as they prepare to host the Annual
Summer Business Meeting and Annual Conference.
 Continue submitting articles to all AIMHO Angle. Articles will focus on regular
strategic planning updates.
 Continue learning YM, Google Drive, and Dropbox.
 Lead Executive and Leadership Team Conference Calls.
 Work to provide an inclusive environment for AIMHO members and affiliates.
 Perform outreach to non-member institutions.

Sage’s Report
Submitted by Jennifer N. Hiatt, Spelman Johnson
Summary of Position Work
In my role as Sage, I have served in a supportive capacity to the AIMHO President based upon
his needs and/or assistance. As such, some of my work duties have included:
o Participating in the AIMHO Executive Board Conference Calls
o Participating in the AIMHO Leadership Team Conference Calls
o Participating in the AIMHO Advancement Committee Conference Calls and providing
information as needed/requested.
o Organizing the past President and Sage Panel for the conference
o Serve on the SHO Institute Panel during the Institute
o Writing an amazing speech
o Assisting the AIMHO President in any items as needed.

Treasurer’s Report
Submitted by Brent Klingemann, University of Colorado Boulder
Summary of Position Work
January:
IRS form 990 filed for taxes
Sharman Cawood – AIMHO Accountant contract renewed and payment completed
Josie Ahlquist and AnnMarie Klotz payments completed week following the 2015 annual
conference
25 checks from the Annual conference cleared the bank by the end of December
Check requests received – payment completed to Chris Anderson, Barb Remsburg, Brad Shade,
etc. if you have any other check requests – please submit them to me ASAP
February updates:
Began looking into why some CP add-on items more popular than others? (SHO Institute,
Nametages, etc.) Also made considerations for how we might promote other opportunities
throughout the conference
Arranged for 1099 tax documentation filing for keynote speakers and Sharman. Completed
payment for $130 to Sharman
Responded to a couple of messages submitted through the YourMembership site – basically
making changes to member profiles and ensuring they have appropriate access to site features.
Cut a check for U of A - $7,000 for cost of the CP vendor exhibit and luncheon
Scheduled CP Committee meeting and will be selecting our new CP advisor and starting
conversations regarding the recruitment of partners and the 2016 vendor fair
Began some training for Nick on Quickbooks, AffiniPay, and YourMembership
March updates:
Corporate Partner Committee convened to discuss new Corporate Partner advisor selection and
set agenda for Summer Meeting discussions
Trained MSU Billings on YM site registration, event setup, and other various tasks that the host
committee will be responsible for

Renewed GoToWebinar subscription and reviewed contract
Completed payment and contract review of YourMembership database subscription
April updates:
All accounts reconciled in Quickbooks and outstanding expenses have been accounted for.
Checks were written to Rich Clark for travel to ACUHO-I, NHTI Scholarships in the amount of
$1100, YourMembership for $4495, GotoWebinar for $948, Golden Nugget $5,000 deposit for
AIMHO 2017. All checks have cleared as of this report.
Completed the transfer from the annual conference account back into the AIMHO savings
account
AIMHO Finance Committee - Reviewed conference end budgets for both RAppin and the
Annual Conference. Offered suggestions for improvement of future budgets. Began finance
review with new process of tracking receipts, process seems to be going smoothly so far and we
will continue the process at Summer Meeting
AIMHO Corporate Partner Committee – corporate partner packet was sent out to vendors
electronically. DeAndre Taylor and the committee will be making personal outreach, phone calls
to each of our vendors – thank you to U of A, Nick and Alex, for keeping close track of vendor
contacts to make our lives a lot easier this year. The Corporate Partner Committee will also be
making a decision later today regarding our corporate partner advisor.
Fiscal year wraps up at the end of April. April tends to be one of our slowest months before we
begin to ramp up plans for membership drive again in May/June/July
May updates:
Began training Nick on reconciliations in Quickbooks
Reconciled all accounts through April
Worked with Brad Shade and SHO budget to clarify income/expenses for 2015 SHO institute
Updated budget spreadsheet for review at the Summer Business meeting
Began researching institutional membership dues invoicing/renewals in the new
YourMembership site
Met with Corporate Partner committee to review tracking documents and establish agenda for
Summer Meeting 2016

Completed bi-annual reports for Treasurer position and Corporate Partner advisory committee
June updates:

Cut checks to NHTI scholarship winners
Attended the AIMHO Summer Business meeting in Tucson
Completed Financial Review of all Association funds in conjunction with other members of the
executive board. Completed corrections for all transactions with errors. Made attempts to collect
itemized receipts for purchases that had missing receipts
Updated Treasurer manual to reflect changes and suggestions made during financial review from
the executive committee
Created process with Corporate Partner committee to fairly offer sponsorship opportunities to
vendors – emphasizing importance of donation level and longevity with the association
Created process for RAppin and Annual Conference expense documentation
Reviewed contracts for Las Vegas 2017
Created a write-up for YourMembership registration process and collaborated with Marketing
committee on messaging to the membership
July updates:
Rolled out institutional membership dues process through the YM site. Established automated
email system in order for institutions to renew more easily year-to-year
Addressed difficulties with registration, communicated needs to SPR group for outreach and
solicitation of feedback on the new system
August updates:
Completed payment for license agreement – unauthorized use of photograph in the AIMHO
Angle
Completed rollout of new conference registration sites for Annual Conference and RAppin.
Reviewed budgets and contracts with host committees for Annual Conference and RAppin

Received and deposited payment from SouthWest Contract for both SHO Institute ($5,000) and
AIMHO Appreciative Inquiry committee ($5,000)
September updates:
Completed payments for participants in the Appreciative Inquiry committee meeting – totaling
nearly $5,000
Finalized updates for the AIMHO Treasurer manual and attachments – handed onto Nick
Sweeton
Scheduled weekly phone conference with Nick in order to transition out of the position smoothly
Began arrangements with local Wells Fargo branch in order to create new profiles and remove
old card holders from Association accounts.
Resolved membership information difficulties and profile issues for numerous institutions
Implemented change to registration to more easily accommodate members through the
conference registration process
Processed payment and registration information for approximately 160 AIMHO Annual
Conference registrants and 260 RAppin delegates
Met with Corporate Partner committee to finalize details of the CP vendor fair at the Annual
conference
Planned, created, and rehearsed program presentation for Annual Conference on budget,
finances, and future financial directions for the AIMHO association
Begin plans for selecting new CP advisor when Jerry Martin finishes his term this November

Goals and Accomplishments
Goals
Successfully transition Treasurer-Elect Nick Sweeton into the position and ensure that he is
prepared for all associated responsibilities
Raise $55,000 in Corporate Partner donations for the 2016 Annual Conference
Ensure that the Annual Conference meets budget and provides and exceptional experience to
conference attendees – ensure fiscal responsibility of the organization

Accomplishments
Assist in the transition to and roll-out of YourMembership web-site and member database
Recruit and train the next treasurer elect for the 2015-2018 term
Began work to fully leverage Quickbooks application for documenting purchases, saving receipts
electronically, and ensuring greater accountability of card holders

Budget
 Please see detailed Treasurer budgets, financial reports, and related documents in the
Exec Board Dropbox

Key Collaborators







Sharman Cawood – Association accountant
Paola C. Fontana, Wells Fargo, Boulder, CO
Brandon Frank, Wells Fargo, Golden, CO
Stephanie Megens, Marsh Insurance Company
Nicholas Sweeton, University of Arizona, Treasurer Elect
Corporate Partner Advisors – Shannon Meyer (KSQ) and Jerry Martin (jmSeating)

Future Plans


Successfully transition Nick Sweeton into the Treasurer role

Secretary’s Report
Submitted by Maureen Ward, Carroll College
Summary of Committee Work





Taken notes at all monthly Executive and Leadership Meetings
Prepared the annual report
Prepared the website with all documents for the Annual Business Meeting
Helped to update the Bylaws for the Annual Business Meeting






Updated the Dropbox prior to the conference
Acted as Executive Committee liaison to the Marketing Committee
Sent out the majority of all-membership emails through YourMembership
Assisted with website updates

Budget


N/A

Key Collaborators




Jeff Rosenberry – AIMHO President
Executive Committee
Leadership Committee

Future Plans




Continue to assist the President in the process of creating a new Strategic Plan, and with
anything else that is requested.
Continue to serve the association in whatever ways I can be helpful.
Continue to streamline record-keeping by the AIMHO Association and contribute helpful
templates and historicals for smooth transitions from year to year.

Member at Large – Senior Level’s Report
Submitted by Katie Schmalzel, Colorado School of Mines
Summary of Position Work
The majority of my contributions fell in the following categories:
1. Served as a liaison between AIMHO 365 and the Executive Committee
a. Provide support as needed
2. Served as a liaison between the State and Provincial Reps and the Executive Committee
a. Coordinate outreach based on needed information
b. Assisted with communicating needs from institutions
c. Assisted with re-affiliation and passing updated lists SPRs
3. Assisted with research and knowledge gathering to write Bylaw Proposals
a. AIMHO 365 to fall under MAL-S: Passed

b. Selection of SPRs to align with Committee Chairs/Co-Chairs: Passed
c. Updating Definition of Quorum: Passed
d. Updating the use of Technology in Voting: Passed
e. Creating a Wellness Committee: Did Not Pass
4. Assisted with the development for Wellness Initiatives
a. Researched other Regions’ Wellness structures
b. Created a monthly challenge for 2016
c. Lead a fitness class for the 2015 AIMHO Conference and a fitness activity for the
2016 AIMHO Conference
5. Supported the ACUHO-I Women in Housing Network and bringing it to AIMHO
6. In general, participated in Executive Committee and Leadership Team meetings and
voting matters
Goals and Accomplishments


Goal 1: Amendment Bylaws regarding the election timeline of SPRs to align their
election with that of the Committee Chairs and Committee Co-Chairs.

Accomplishments: This was originally proposed during the 2014 Business meeting, and it did
not passed. I re-proposed it at the 2015 Business Meeting, and it passed.


Goal 2: Have more institutions affiliate in the fall of 2016 than are currently affiliated.
o SPRs have been tasked with developing relationships with people from all
institutions in their state/province, so when outreach for re-affiliation occurs in the
fall, it will hopefully be easier.
Accomplishment: I am not certain on the numbers, but I feel confident that many strong
relationships were developed by the SPRs.


Goal 3: Have SPRs lead the charge for individual state drive-in conferences for
Professional Staff.
o States that already have drive-ins: Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Arizona
Accomplishments: Not much change was seen over two years, but resources were gathered
from Arizona, Colorado and Montana, and will be passed to the next Member-at-Large,
Senior. Note: States that do not have drive-ins: Nevada, New Mexico, and Idaho.


Goal 4: Develop an effective structure for a Wellness Committee.
o Conference call with the Chair of the GLACUHO Wellness Committee.
o Put together a basic structure for a committee.

o Chatted with David Aderholdt, who is leading the Mental Health Working Group
to combine efforts.
o Developed an implementation plan to start at summer 2016 meeting, which
includes:
 Summer Meeting: Present Bylaw Amendment adding new Committee and
the structure
 June/July - Fall: Inform general membership of the Committee and the
structure
 August: Membership vote on Bylaw Amendment
 September: Solicitation of Chair and Co-Chair
 October: Select Chair and Co-Chair
 October/November: Application open for all committees
 Post Annual Conference: Select Members with New Leadership Team
Accomplishments: The timeline was effectively followed and a Bylaw Amendment was put
forth to the membership in the fall of 2016. The Bylaw Amendment for the Wellness
Committee was not passed by Membership. Initiatives will continue forth if there is interest
from the Executive Committee and the General Membership.


Goal 5: Created a Wellness Challenge for all of AIMHO to increase engagement from the
membership.

Accomplishment: The initiative was created and communicated clearly to the Membership on
a regular basis. Data on participation was still being collected at the time this report was
written. However, fewer members than expected were engaged. Likely this type of initiative
and/or other wellness initiatives need additional support (people) to move forward and gain
momentum.
January

Drink 96 oz of water per day

February

Eat a well-balanced lunch while a work

March

Elevate your heart rate for 30 minutes once a day

April

Get sufficient sleep for your body each night

May

Eliminate one food that is not beneficial to one’s health

June

Personal Goal month!: Pick something you want to change that will impact your personal
wellness and stick to that every day for June

July

Do some sort of reflection/meditation each day

August

Add in one food that is nutrient dense

September

Stretch everyday

October

Pick your favorite month and refocus



Goal 6: Write and propose Bylaw Amendments to broaden the scope for voting during
Business Meeting, with regards to the definition of Quorum and the definition of present
to include technology.

Accomplishments: After much discussion and many revisions, both Bylaw Amendments
passed in the fall of 2016.
Budget
Ad-Hoc Wellness Initiatives


$25.00 was requested for the Wellness Challenge. The total cost was $23.11. Jenn Hiatt,
from Spellman & Johnson, sponsored the cost.

No additional costs were incurred.

Key Collaborators








Executive Board
Marketing Committee
AIMHO 365
SPRs
Committee Chairs and Co-Chairs
Technology Coordinator
Women In Housing Network (Jen O’Brien)

Future Plans
With my looming departure, I offer the following recommendations to the future Member-atLarge, Senior:
SPRs
 Coordinate State Drive-Ins: SPRs will be responsible for coordinating the host
institutions and assisting with communicating out about the event.





Establish Monthly Director Calls: SPR will be responsible for organizing monthly phone
calls during which Directors, or their designee, can discuss pertinent issues and provide
advice and support. (See Montana for an example.)
Obtain Occupancy Numbers and Rate Increase Percentages: SPRs will gather information
about occupancy and rate increases from their assigned institutions as part of their regular
outreach.

Wellness Ad-Hoc


Continue to support wellness initiatives based on knowledge and time. Wellness will
likely far under the Member-at-Large, Entry Level, but it is a big task for one person. I
recommend partnering with David to support any and all efforts.

Member at Large – Entry Level’s Report
Submitted by David Aderholdt, Montana State University – Bozeman
Summary of Position Work
This year the Member at Large Entry Level position has worked on a variety of new experiences
for members. The first AIMHO blog post was written, which showed where the blogging
experience could be improved. We also worked to develop the Wellness Committee, although
this opportunity was voted down in-part due to FLSA concerns. One thing that can be improved
in the future is the regular communication with IACURH. Due to the location of RAppin’ this
year (MSU-Billings) the AIMHO President was already heavily involved with the planning
process, this will become a priority next year when it is at UNR.
Goals and Accomplishments
Goals:
 Start blog posts by Entry Level Member at Large.
 Introduce new AIMHO members to the region.
 Host New Members Webinar.
 Develop Mental Health Awareness Working Group.
 Develop Wellness Committee.
 Work with AIMHO College to develop the conference experience.
 Work to support RAppin’.
Accomplishments:
 Submitted by-law amendment for Wellness Committee.
 Held three meetings with the Mental Health Awareness Working Group.





Held the AIMHO New Members Webinar.
Emailed new AIMHO entry-level members and welcomed them to the region and
introduced professional development opportunities.
Created a blog post for the AIMHO website.

Budget
 None.

Key Collaborators







AIMHO College
Mental Health Awareness Working Group
IACURH Executive Board
RAppin’ Planning Committee
AIMHO President
AIMHO Senior Level Member at Large

Future Plans





Work with UNR on RAppin’ conference planning.
Continue wellness opportunities in AIMHO.
Work to smooth out the blogging process.
Develop entry-level regional round tables.

Technology Coordinator’s Report
Submitted by Christopher Dugger, Northwest College and Sara Agostinelli, University of
Montana
Summary of Committee Work
We are charged with updating and adding information on the website through YourMembership.
Any other Technology based items fall under our position.
Goals and Accomplishments
Accomplishments


Testing Website for accessibility to all people tested by Sara




Continually updating page and keeping it current
Reached out to other regions that utilize YM

Budget
Please note what was purchased and the cost, as well as where funding came from (budgeted
expenses, one-time funding, etc.)
Nothing was purchased to my knowledge

Key Collaborators – Please be sure to write this in bulleted form
Future Plans – This information can best come from the strategic goal planning sheets you
previously completed. Please be sure to write this in bulleted form.



Welcome New Members tab
o To have mini tutorials on how to fully utilize YM as a member.
Committee instruction area
o To give committees a learning curve on updating their pages

State and Provincial Representatives’ Reports

Arizona:
Megan Letchworth, SPR

Please provide updates from your institutions.
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University- Opening new hall in Fall of 2016. Restructured staff to have all
full-time RA supervisors.

-

Mental health concerns, specifically late semester medical withdrawals.

Northern Arizona University- New on campus partnered housing and increasing enrollment
-

FLSA Impact on HRL is a challenge

Prescott College- We've got the largest incoming class in many years and have almost completely filled
the residence halls.
-

Lots of mental health issues this year. Concerns about academic calendar this year. There is only
one week of class left after Thanksgiving break.

Tohono O'odham Community College- Live-in staff that is knowledgeable with O'odham Culture and
being able to provide workshops for residents. Going to start implementing background checks for all
residents

-

The biggest challenge is not having procedures in place that should be in place and setting up a
team to work on procedures that will effect the Residence Life Program. Also, making others realize
that this is crucial and it not only the Residence Life Director's job.

How can AIMHO be of assistance?
Prescott College- More webinars. State meetups. Maybe Google hangouts.
Northern Arizona University- Networking /sharing of information on creative solutions to FLSA
challenges

Tohono O'odham Community College- Guidelines for Clery Training, The Handbook for Campus
Security, VAWA

Who are the new staff members in your state/area? (name, position, email)
DJ Escobar- Area Coordinator: ERAU
Julie Parker- Graduate Assistant for Housing- Prescott College
Kayla McIntosh - Residence Hall Director- NAU
Demetri Kelley - Residence Hall Director- NAU
Megan Stanley - Residence Hall Director- NAU
Amy Juan-Live in Staff- Tohono O’odham

Which institutions are planning on sending a delegation to the AIMHO Annual Conference and
about how many representatives?
ERAU: 2-4

Prescott College: 1
NAU: 10
TOCC- ?

Colorado 1:
Kevin Caputo, SPR

Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:
Colorado School of Mines

Brent Waller

Fort Lewis College

Julie Love

University of Denver

Su Pal
Patrick "PC" Call
Carrie Ponikar

Colorado State University

Terri Rogakis
Mari Strombom

Colorado Northwestern Community
College

Lyndsie Conklin

Northeastern Junior College

Courtney Wilkin

Colorado Mountain College

Michelle Cole

Adams State University

Andrea Orin

Johnson and Wales

Phil Hernandez

Trinidad State Junior College

Matt "Moose" Young

Institutional Updates:

1. What are some exciting new initiatives/changes happening in your department?
2. What are some challenges facing your department?
a. CSU opened a 980 bed apartment complex for upperclass and graduate students. The
opening has been met with much success. They are gearing up for FLSA which is both a
challenge and an opportunity. Their future holds additional new buildings for their
undergraduate students. Also, they are opening a new on-campus stadium in fall 2017—
this facility is very close to some of their residence halls.
3. How can AIMHO be of assistance?
a. CSU is all set and thank you!
4. Can you please provide me with how many people from your institution plan on attending the
conference? *** We are estimating 11-13 people attending from Colorado State University.

Colorado 2:
Angie Bradley, SPR

Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:
I only received a response from Western State Colorado University (my own institution)
I did send out reminders for institutions to re-affiliate, but no one responded to those. They could have
just re-affiliated and not had any questions about it!

Institutional Updates:
1. What are some exciting new initiatives/changes happening in your department?
 Residence Hall surveillance cameras in one of the complexes on campus as a test run
 Looking at installing keyless entry for all residence halls by Winter Break
 Creating a Residence Life curriculum for our residents and RAs as a guideline for
programming and initiatives
 Changed RA selection to include an essay during the application process
2. What are some challenges facing your department?
 Bed bug prevention. We currently have zero bed bug issues, but we are trying to find a
way to educate our residents on bed bugs and what they look like. That way, when they

do have bed bugs, they will come directly to Residence Life instead of thinking they are
mosquito bites and letting the bed bug infestation take place.
 Living Learning Communities – it has been a challenge to engage faculty as partners in
the LLC program.
3. How can AIMHO be of assistance?
 We were interested in attending the LLC conference, but we didn’t find out about it until
it was too late. Perhaps sending the information out for the LLC conference earlier would
be helpful!

With FLSA coming down the pipe, there are some impacts on our annual conference. The executive
team is considering shifting the conference for 2018 from off the weekend to during the work week
to limit the overtime impact. Additionally, they are being conscientious about keeping the day to 8
hours of engaged time. With that knowledge,
1. Is that shift helpful?
Yes, because Western is changing Res Life professionals from being paid salary to being paid
hourly in order to receive overtime. Changing the conference so that it takes place during the
week would help cut down on the overtime for that month.
2. What considerations would they like to see for the 2017 conference? And if a shift for 2017 isn’t
able to happen, what are the potential impacts, if known?
It would be nice to see the shift for 2017 as well, but if it can’t happen, our institution would
either pay the overtime or give us comp time when we get back from the conference.
Who are the new staff members in your state/area? (name, position, email)


No new staffers.

Idaho:
Evan Oglevie, SPR

Affiliation Updates
Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:
●

Boise State University

●
●
●

North Idaho College
Idaho State University
University of Idaho

Conference Attendance? How many people?
●
●

Boise State University-- 5-7
North Idaho College- 1

Institution Updates:
Boise State University
●

Currently working on a policies/procedures:
○ How and when to contact parents when it comes to conduct related issues and resident
crisis. Legal ramifications? What is acceptable?...etc.
○ Process for cases of intoxication without a medical transport. How staff can support
resident. Who’s responsibility and impact on community.
○ Increase in support animal requests and approvals from Educational Access Center
■ Being able to make accommodations
■ Looking at paperwork process and housing issues
● Construction in progress for the new building by EdR for a 600 person complex to house the
Honors College and additional bed space
○ New showcase for housing options will be placed in the student union in partnership with
EdR
● Having a challenging year with over-occupancy. Trying to project for the future.
○ With occupancy being so high, created a new partnership for the year with two private
off-campus housing facilities. Boise State is renting a floor in each property to house
residents (includes an RD and RA staff).
● Looking into the new Dear Colleague letter and its impact on implementing Gender Inclusive
housing with specific definitions to Gender Identity and current practices
● FLSA challenges
○ Student conference attendance, advisor pay for attending
○ Professional staff pay and changes
○ University of Idaho flagship was established prior to Idaho becoming a state and
therefore is exempt from the FLSA changes making it harder to compare with peer
institutions and impacting division’s decisions at the university level
Lewis-Clark State College
● Not renewing membership with AIMHO this year
● Gets more from ACUHO-I
● Not sending pro-staff or RA staff to either conference this year
BYU-Idaho
● No updates to provide
● No longer affiliated with AIMHO
Idaho State University

●
●

Affiliation is taken care of.
No plans to attend AIMHO this year, but will be sending student staff to both RAppin and
IACURH
● School year has been very busy this year and trying to keep their head above water at the moment
● Conducting an internal study for FLSA and the effects of on-call with their 2 professional staff
members to see what might change in either exempt or overtime.
North Idaho College
●

Very busy start to the year and currently operating out of a 1 person office. Lots of student
meetings and student issues/crisis response going on. Hoping that it will calm down soon as it is
been unrelenting thus far.
● Will be attending the conference as usual
● No other updates to provide
University of Idaho
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●

UI is still part of AIMHO, we pay our membership to both AIMHO and NWACUHO.
Our occupancy is down, so we had to make some decisions on where to spend our
development dollars this year. So a vast majority went to NWASAP because it was close by and
Registration fee was lower – plus 3 won professional scholarships to attend. UI was also
recognized as NWASAP for the Intentional Interaction Model, so it was a nice carrot to get us to
attend. NWACUHO is also in Spokane this year, which attracted the few who didn’t go to
NWASAP.
New initiatives: Our Intentional Interaction Model pilot did very well and we have
implemented the programming model system wide now. The pilot was in a community that
traditionally had 73-76% fall-to-fall retention and we were able to increase the retention to 92%
in its first year and now we will see how it works in other communities.
We do have several new staff that have joined us:
o Renee Skau, from Arizona University, is our new Asst. Director for Leadership Development
and Community Standards.
o Bart Sonnenberg is our new Asst. Director for Residential Education. Bart has been with us
the last two years as a Residence Life Coordinator
o Stephanie Mecca, from Texas Tech, is a new Residence Life Coordinator for the Theophilus
Tower.
o Daniel Urrutia and Ann Miller are brand new Resident Directors for the Wallace Complex.
Straight out of their undergraduate experience.

FLSA & AIMHO 2018 Thoughts:
FLSA impact on annual conference. Considering shifting the conference for 2018 from off the
weekend to during the workweek to limit the overtime impact and being conscientious about
keeping the day to 8 hours of engaged time. (1) Is that shift helpful? (2) What considerations would
they like to see for the 2017 conference? And if a shift for 2017 isn’t able to happen, what are the
potential impacts, if known?
●

Dean (Boise State)- From my perspective, I would say, yes, the shift would be helpful. I would
also consider examining the start and end dates'/times in order to hopefully make it easier for
attendees to travel on work days; and not more than 8 hours of commitment in a day (i.e., travel
to conference and opening ceremony within 8 hours). Of course, this is challenging on multiple

levels, including the actual location of the conference; and that people are coming from all over . .
. but if the conference planning committee can keep that in mind, that will help
○ For '17, I would say to keep the previous in mind, to the extent possible. Otherwise, the
biggest consideration would be to keep the 'professional development' aspects of the
conference to just 8 hours a day. Socials and volunteer stuff is just that, not work related,
but the pro devo component should be no more than 8 hours. For example, with
ACPA17, we are ensuring this is the case so the 'work day' is 9 hours long (8 hours of
content/sessions and 1 hour for lunch). Obviously, impact would be decreased
attendance from university's potentially not paying for staff to attend, if OT is used
(scary, but real).

Newest Staff Members (Name, Position, Email)
●
●
●
●

Boise State University
Dan Hammerquist, Assistant Director of Housing Operations, danhammerquist@boisestate.edu
Sam Harwood, Resident Director, samharwood@boisestate.edu
Zack Eckerdt, Resident Director, zackeckerdt@boisestate.edu

Montana:
Sara Agostinelli, SPR

Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:











Carroll College
Miles City College
Montana Tech
MSU- Billings
MSU- Bozeman
MSU- Northern
Rocky Mountain College
UM- Missoula
UM- Western
University of Great Falls

Institutional Updates:

1. What are some exciting new initiatives/changes happening in your department?
 Carroll: Figured FLSA. The decision is made. Will be a good change. Still have concerns
without answers but think it is the right thing to do. Not a ton of changes due to the staff
changes. Under a program review for the year. This is done every 5 years. Just broke
ground on new apartments that will open in August. They got a 5 million dollar donation
for new apartments.
 MT Tech: Still working on building a new hall with ground breaking in the Spring. There
will be some other space in the hall for enrollment and tutoring in the building. Opened a
3D printing lab in housing. They did a design build competition. They can use the area
for project space at no cost for projects at this time.
 MSU- Bozeman: Student Success Center in South Hedges. Renovated a computer lab.
Open from 10am-6pm and partnering with Student Success Center to offer tutoring,
academic advising, financial education advising. Also offer Counseling Services with
some shared spaced with Counseling Services. Co-sponsored a sustain dialogue with
monthly dialogues. They have also created an interim position to focus on academic
initiatives and diversity.
 Rocky MC: Very responsible freshman class this year! They are down in student conduct.
Hired another ARD- Madeline Johnston. Rocky hosted Walk a Mile in Her Shoes for the
first time. Over 400 students (of about 1000 students) participated. They got a new
football field and BEAT CARROLL COLLEGE.
 UM-Missoula: We have hired two new ACs, which have been strong additions to the
team. We have a large amount of new leadership at the University with a new VP of
Student Affairs, a new Provost, and a new Director of Communication. Additionally,
enrollment services came back to Student Affairs.
 UM- Western: Started implementing new program with Paw Print for Success. Get points
for going to events across campus as a first year students. Great increase with
programming on campus. End of the semester there will be a big prize nights and can big
based on the points they have earned.
2. What are some challenges facing your department?
 Carroll: Struggle with student staff recruitment. The CAs are great, but their pool of
candidates is not as large. How to make the position more attractive. Other leadership
positions are not as demanding or do not require peer accountability.
 MT Tech: Down in occupancy in the first time since Scott has been there. Has 3 returning
RAs this year.
 MSU- Bozeman: Flexibility with space and occupancy management. Figure out FLSA
and preparing for this. Find a more balanced work schedule for staff. Figure out how to
implement FLSA. Increase and risker behavior with alcohol.
 Rocky MC: Struggling with increase local student numbers. Enrollment is good, but
housing is not required of local, so housing is down. Need to do more to get local
students to live on since it is not required.
 UM-Missoula: Budget remains the largest one for our department.
 UM- Western: Overall, things are good. Occupancy is up this year. The challenges
remain having older halls and being able to compete with newer trends. Will have a
major bathroom renovation next summer.
3. How can AIMHO be of assistance?
 Carroll: Sad to see Wellness did not pass. Want more resources about mental health as
the campus is seeing more and more of. Nationally this is a trend. Parents identify small
privates as having higher touch. 3-4 severe crisis situations already this Fall. Any






resources about help about Mental Health. It is increasing faster than resource for student
staff can increase.
MSU-Bozeman: Doing three webinars with 365.
Rocky MC: Nothing different than people do now.
UM- Missoula: Keep up with the webinars. They are excellent professional development
and great for our state.
UM- Western: Not that he can think of off the top of his head.

With FLSA coming down the pipe, there are some impacts on our annual conference. The executive
team is considering shifting the conference for 2018 from off the weekend to during the work week
to limit the overtime impact. Additionally, they are being conscientious about keeping the day to 8
hours of engaged time. With that knowledge,
3. Is that shift helpful?
 Carroll: Neutral. Their professionals are exempt. Would look at travel days and least
expensive days to fly. If it raises the travel cost that would raise concerns. Need to look at
overall cost.
 MT Tech: No. Scott appreciates the change in FLSA but that is not housing and not what
we got into. Not always realistic.
 MSU- Bozeman: yes. Of course. Will impact that next bid.
 Rocky MC: Yes. Would like exec to consider switching summer meeting and AIMHO,
and have AIMHO in the summer and the planning meeting in the late Fall. This would
allow for on-campus housing so would help with budget issues.
 UM-Missoula: yes to move being in the week and limited to 8 hours.
 UM- Western: Unsure. Has not attended conference.
4. What considerations would they like to see for the 2017 conference? And if a shift for 2017 isn’t
able to happen, what are the potential impacts, if known?
 Carroll: No. Does not affect them. Schools could do flex scheduling. Vegas is a cheap
travel for the region.
 MT Tech: No expectations and changes. With family obligations he likes the conference
on the weekend.
 MSU-Bozeman: In reaction mode really. No to needing big changes.
 Rocky MC: Likes it starts later on Sunday to allow for travel time.
 UM- Missoula: no, that is asking too much of a host committee. Departments will just
need to be flexible and figure this out.
 UM- Western: No expectations.
Who are the new staff members in your state/area? (name, position, email)







John Atkinson, Resident Director for Johnstone Center, MSU-Bozeman
Hannah Baley, Resident Director, MSU- Billings
Jen Dawrs, Area Coordinator for Jesse/Turner/Knowles Halls, UM-Missoula
Meghan Eagen, Area Coordinator for Miller/Pantzer/Aber Halls, UM-Missoula
Madeline Johnston, Assistant Resident Director, Rocky Mountain College
Molly Markus, Resident Director for Hapner Hall, MSU- Bozeman



Emily Weideman, Assistant Director, Carroll College

Which institutions are planning on sending a delegation to the AIMHO 2016 Annual Conference
and about how many representatives?







Carroll: Yes to Maureen, but just her at this point.
MT Tech: 1 Scott!
MSU-Bozeman: sending 7
Rocky: Shaydean for sure, not sure about the rest of the staff
UM- Missoula: waiting on budget
UM- Western: probably not, but excited for RAppin’

Nevada:
No Report Submitted

New Mexico:
No Report Submitted

Utah:
Seth Gubler, SPR

Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:









Brigham Young University
Dixie State University
Snow College
Southern Utah University
University of Utah
Utah State University
Weber State University
Westminster College

Institutional Updates:
1. What are some exciting new initiatives/changes happening in your department?
a. Brigham Young University – nothing to report
b. Dixie State University – recently implemented a “CarShare” program through
Enterprise. Also, they have opened a new residence hall, Campus View Suites, which is
a 352 bed suite-style comples.
c. Snow College – nothing to report
d. Southern Utah University – nothing to report
e. University of Utah – will be hiring a new position, which will be an Assistant Director
for Occupancy. Also, they have opened their new building – Lassonde Studios – a 412
bed cluster, loft, and pod-style complex. Their campus is also looking to partner with an
agency to increase the number of international students on campus.
f. Utah State University – will be opening a new residence hall next fall (380 beds, suitestyle)
g. Weber State University – They have added a Peer Mentoring Program to their LLCs
h. Westminster College – they are finalizing the integration of their recently purchased
student housing management software (ERez Life); they are now operating under a full
staff; and, now putting all “unwritten” policies in to written procedure format.
2. What are some challenges facing your department?
a. Brigham Young University – concerned that the heightened involvement regarding Title
IX has changed processes to be guided by “heads” instead of “hearts”. Some concern
exists that the greater focus is to avoid institutional harm instead of helping the victim.

b. Dixie State University – a couple of Resident Assistants at Dixie State have an approved
Comfort Animals. Several students on their floor have gone to other Resident Assistants
on other floors for help because they believe their Resident Assistants do not have the
emotional stability to assist them.
c. Snow College – the institution continues to grow and student housing is barely meeting
the needs of students; and, continued challenges regarding FSLA.
d. Southern Utah University – continued enrollment growth and limited on-campus
student housing spaces.
e. University of Utah – is struggling having enough space to house students. They have
tripled many spaces, and may need to continue to triple more of their shared spaces for
Fall 2017. They are trying to weigh “demand” versus the “experience” that will be
created with tripling their shared rooms. The U is also seeing more dramatic roommate
issues, which have necessitated partnering with other departments. They are also still
determining how to adapt to FLSA.
f. Utah State University – is concerned about their rates being low compared to other
institutions. Also, there are lots of private housing complexes being erected around the
campus. They are also struggling to find “development dollars” to help finance their
projects.
g. Weber State University – struggles with a lower occupancy percentage than what they
would like
h. Westminster College – no challenges to convey at this time
3. How can AIMHO be of assistance?
a. Brigham Young University – is excited about the financial planning/initiatives that the
Advancement Committee is pursuing. BYU likes the Wellness Initiative, but is
concerned about adding another committee...maybe that focus could continue without an
committee?
b. Dixie State University – thank you AIMHO for all that you do!
c. Snow College – since Snow is a small College/department, they cannot take many
employees to the AIMHO Conference. They have applied for the “Small Colleges”
scholarship in the past and have received it. May they apply again? Are there other ways
to be sponsored to allow more employees to attend?
d. Southern Utah University – no, AIMHO is doing great!
e. University of Utah – As AIMHO is considering professional development opportunities
(e.g., webinars, conferences, workshops), please be thoughtful of FLSA so that
individuals do not miss out on these opportunities. Maybe more webinars is the way to
go.
f. Utah State University – AIMHO is doing a good job…they appreciate the webinars
g. Weber State University – not specifically…keep doing what you’re doing
h. Westminster College – there is nothing they necessarily need

Who are the new staff members in your state/area? (name, position, email)





Brigham Young University – recently hired a new Assistant Manager (Spencer Fields)
Dixie State University – recently hired a new Resident Life Coordinator (Matt Devore)
Snow College – n/a
Southern Utah University – recently hired a new Facilities Manager (Joe Curtis)







University of Utah – recently hired an Assistant Director for Facilities (Ben Fuller), an Assistant
Director for Residential Education (Jenni Schreiner), an Assistant Communications and
Assessment Director (Erica Andersen), and two Residential Education Coordinators (Sheldon
Woods and Michael Amesquita).
Utah State University – recently hired a new Residence Director (Sothara Tieng), and will be
hiring 2 more staffs in the near future
Weber State University – n/a
Westminster College – recently hired an Assistant Director of Residence Life (Julie Olaf)

Which institutions are planning on sending a delegation to the AIMHO 2016 Annual Conference
and about how many representatives?









Brigham Young University – 5 to 6 will be attending (TBD)
Dixie State University – 2 will be attending (Seth Gubler and Matt Devore)
Snow College – 2 confirmed (Jessica Siegfried and Ian Spackman), possibly 2 Residence
Directors
Southern Utah University – 1 or 2 will be attending
University of Utah – will be sending 5
Utah State University – will be sending around 7 (TBD)
Weber State University – will be sending 1 or 2 (Brande Bernat will be there for sure)
Westminster College – Collin Wallace will be going

With FLSA coming down the pipe, there are some impacts on our annual conference. The executive
team is considering shifting the conference for 2018 from off the weekend to during the work week
to limit the overtime impact. Additionally, they are being conscientious about keeping the day to 8
hours of engaged time. With that knowledge,
1.

2.

Is that shift helpful?
a. Brigham Young University – the shift would have very little impact based on how
they have structured their staff positions; however, on a personal level, Julie likes the
idea of avoiding the weekends.
b. Dixie State University – does believe that this shift would be helpful.
c. Snow College –
d. Southern Utah University – no, the way their staff compensation is structured, the
shift will not be helpful
e. University of Utah – yes, the shift would be helpful
f. Utah State University – yes, the shift would be helpful
g. Weber State University – absolutely, the shift will be helpful
h. Westminster College – does not know the answer to this question right now
What considerations would you like to see for the 2017 conference? And if a shift for 2017
isn’t able to happen, what are the potential impacts, if known?
a. Brigham Young University – no considerations/impacts to submit
b. Dixie State University – no considerations/impacts to submit
c. Snow College –

d. Southern Utah University – no considerations or potential impacts that they can
think of
e. University of Utah – some considerations that may need to be made are: hotel
contracts (may they be changed or adjusted); # of sessions so that evenings are freed
up to avoid overtime; and/or extending the conference to Wednesday to keep content
level the same.
f. Utah State University – they hope there is lots of discussion regarding
considerations and impacts, but none that they submit at this time
g. Weber State University – no considerations/impacts to submit
h. Westminster College – does not have a response at this time

Wyoming:
Emily A. Busby, SPR

Current List of Institutions Affiliated with AIMHO:










University of Wyoming
Casper College
Northwest College
Western Wyoming Community College
Laramie County Community College
Central Wyoming College
Sheridan College
Gillette College
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College

Updates


University of Wyoming:

o










UW has begun the process of preparing the planning process to transition some of their
old housing units to suite style units. They are largely in the process of brainstorming and
planning for funding efforts.
Casper College
o Linda Toohey (Current Associate Vice President for Student Services at Casper College)
has been moved into a place of administrative leadership over the Department of Student
Life (and subsequently, Residence Life). We are excited about her being a part of our
team.
Northwest College
o No current updates in Residence Life, the Institution responded in August to an OCR
complaint.
Western Wyoming Community College
o No current updates
Laramie County Community College
o Shaun O’Malley has replaced Jason Ostrowski as the new Director of Residential Living
at LCCC. They are currently looking into other statewide structures of Resident
Assistants/Professional staff and comparative benefits packages for both.
Central Wyoming College
o No Current Updates
Sheridan College

o Sheridan College will soon be home to a memorial honoring all female veterans,
notably those of the Vietnam Era.The statue, a two-foot-tall replica of the
Vietnam Women’s Memorial (VWM) in Washington, D.C., commemorates the
265,000 women who volunteered to serve during the United States’ military
conflict in Asia.



Gillette College
o Opening a new 140 bed Residence Hall/Dining Facility this coming January 2017
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College
o Two new staff members in Campus Housing, Kimberly Russell and Kyle Rice (See New
member info below)

Challenges






University of Wyoming
o Currently under a hiring freeze. They have been able to post/replace a very select few
critical positions in Residence Life but are limited in their funding.
Casper College
o No challenges for our department specifically, other than an influx of Marijuana use,
particularly in large quantities now that is more easily to obtain from our neighbor state,
CO. I am certain other schools are probably facing similar issues. Our executive council
is working to brainstorm appropriate avenues for Drug Prevention, possibly working with
local authorities to provide additional information and education for our students.
Northwest College
o NA
Western Wyoming Community College
o NA







Laramie County Community College
o NA
Central Wyoming College
o NA
Sheridan College
o No new Challenges, Still facing budget cuts.
Gillette College
o Significant budget cuts (Gillette is a coal-mining town which is experiencing major layoffs currently… )
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College

How can AIMHO be of Assistance?


University of Wyoming
o Suggestions/recommendations of funding models (particularly when budgets are tight)
for their new housing projects they are hoping to implement in the future. Any ideas from
our region?



Casper College
o How are other colleges/universities in our region handling the legalization of Marijuana?
Are other schools facing similar concerns? Do you all have a zero tolerance for housing?
For enrollment?
Northwest College
o No suggestions
Western Wyoming Community College
o No suggestinos
Laramie County Community College
o New Director, working to touch base.
Central Wyoming College
o No suggestions
Sheridan College
o Did not respond
Gillette College
o No suggestions
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College
o NA









New Staff Members




University of Wyoming:
o RD hiring in process, will check back at the end of the semester/January.
Casper College
o No new hires
Northwest College
o








Western Wyoming Community College
o
Laramie County Community College
o Shaun O’Malley, Director of Residential Living; somalley@lccc.wy.edu
Central Wyoming College
o
Sheridan College
o
Gillette College
o
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College

Which institutions are planning on sending a delegation to the AIMHO Annual Conference and
about how many representatives?











University of Wyoming:
o 3, possibly 4
Casper College
o 2
Northwest College
o 2-3
Western Wyoming Community College
o 1
Laramie County Community College
o I have not had an opportunity communicate directly with their new Director about
AIMHO, I will call him Monday to ask.
Central Wyoming College
o No Comment, they’ve not participated in the past so I don’t think they’ll be brining
anyone.
Sheridan College
o 1
Gillette College
o 1
(Not Affiliated) Eastern Wyoming College
o None as of right now. I am hoping to encourage them to become members and to send at
least one delegate to our regional conference.

